The information provided herein is a selected compilation of recent popular news articles, publications, and other information relevant to climate change and water management. The links provided herein are intended to provide educational and thought-provoking material for water managers and water users. 
Water: Lake Powell may dry up within a few decades [Summit Country Voice -February 24, 2013] (the authors of a new study found that "...climate change is likely to have a much greater effect on future water demands than population growth")
Central Valley irrigation intensifies rainfall, storms across the Southwest [Environmental Research Web -February 6, 2013] Groundwater fate and climate change [PhysOrg -January 28, 2013] 
BLOGS/Commentary
Ryan Koronowski on "NOAA: 'Robust, unambiguous' independent evidence confirms the recent global warming measured by thermometers" [Climate Progress -March 20, 2013] 
